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WINTER NOTES
Tammy Newcomb
The photographs included here were taken on my grandparents’ farm outside of 
Nodine, Minnesota. The town is comprised of a church, a school, a general 
store, a bar (that recently closed) and a few houses. The remaining residents 
live on the family farms that surround this town. Most of the farms have been 
in the family for generations.
As I was growing up, this farm was part of my collective “home.” I grew up 
fifteen miles away from it and spent a huge part of my childhood on it. When I 
became an adult and moved away, it became a strong anchor and reference 
point. It was where some of the most important people in my life existed. After 
my grandparents died, the making of these photographs was an attempt to hold 
on to some of what this place had been to me.
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